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I Today may mark the end of my
efforts in this corner.

What kind of a mark on what
end of which efforts, will' be
known shortly after 6 a.m. this
morning. 1 hare been challenged
to a duel, something I thought
was indulged in only by college
freshmen in this, commonly
known as the modern day.

Through his second, . Harold
Hank, Happy Howard Maple has
duly challenged me. lmnlrin that
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s Is the. Statesman sports
page; -- home sports news
comes first in all ways, -RON GEMMELL Editor

Salem, Oregon, Wednesday

Four new big League Managers
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Sports Setcs
National coverage by As
sorlated Press dally fa.

, The Statesman sports
columns

Jackson Takes
Severe Beating

But Wagner Loses Head so
Bulldog Keeps Belt

After WUd Fray
Although Bulldog Jackson lay

at the ringside, a beaten, battered,
bad hombre, and the plentiful
platoons of patrons booed lustily.
the mighty man of the Yukon was
still king of Pacific coast light
heavyweight rasslin at the wild
culmination of his championship
chase with Bobby Wagner in Sa
lem's Stadium de Struggle last
night.

Wagner went wilder than the
fondest dreams of the demon of
all grapple promoters, flailing
fists that repeatedly dropped both
Jackson and Referee Harry Elliott
to the floor outside the ring, and
even ' after Elliott had awarded
Jackson the bout and quit the
scene, Wagner stomped, kicked
and beat the helpless Bulldog, as
the crowd roared blood-thirst- y

approval.
It all transpired after one fall

each had been won by the! tussle
toreadors, and after Elliott had
twice attempted to give the match
and belt to Wagner because of
Jackson's fouls. Wagner; had
stretched the Bulldog in a! cruci-
fixion hold to annex the first tall,
and Jackson had taken the second
with a round of straight rough--
house, culminating in the dread
stomper-hammerloc- k.

Throws Both out
Then the melee thickened.

Jackson, evidently trying tor
quick victory, went to work on
the Austrian's eyes with both
hands. Referee Elliott several
times broke the grabbleri to warn
Jackson, but suddenly Wagner
took complete control of the whole
show. He knocked both Jackson
and Elliott to the floor outside
the ring, and hammered them
back each time either attempted
to rise. Elliott disgustedly raised
Jackson's limp right arm aloft.
as the Yukon Yaxoo lay helpless
at the ringside.

Otis Clingntan was awarded his
semi-fin- al match against Babe
Small, when Small failed to stop
fouling after several warnings
from Referee Elliott. Small won
the first fall with a combination
headloek and log . scissors, and
Clin gm an the first 'with a body
slam and 'press,'

- Russell Rebel Riley . won the
opener, pinning-- Tony Garibaldi
once within the 30-mln- time
limit. ,

Team Is Selected
For Crizzly Meet

Third Dual Track Contest
Dae Today on Yamhill

School's Cinders
Coach Gilmore last night an-

nounced a 23-m- an Viking cinder
squad for today's meet at

the third dual session
of the year for the local preppers
and the last before the Hayward
relays in Eugene Friday.

The Vikings won a lopsided en
counter with the Chemawa Chiefs
and eked out a four-poi- nt victory
over Mllwaukie. Today's lineup
will be:

Chapman. Leonard Williams
and Ninomlya In the 100; Nino-mly- a,

Leonard Williams and Bai
ley in the 220; Mulkey, Macy and
Leland Williams In the 440;
Watts and Selberg, 880: Wilson,
Stratton and Smith, mile; Miles,
Nelson and Mason, high hurdles;
Miles. Nelson and Mason, low hur
dles; Baker and Lucas, pole
vault; Hayes and Baker, high
jump; England, McCormlck and
Bailey, broad jump; Nelson,
Thompson and Williams, shot;
Nelson, Williams and Bresslcr,
discus; Nelson and Shlnn, jave
lin; Ninomlya, Williams, Chap- -
man and Bailey, relay.

The new major league baseball season begins with four clubs piloted
by new managers. The National league has three new bench bosses
in Itay Blades, St. Louis Cardinals; Leo Durocher, Brsokrjn Dodgers,
and Doe Prothro, Philadelphia Phillies. The American's loos new-
comer is Fred Haney, Bt Louts Browns. Stone of the teams, how

ever, are picked by the experts an pennant contenders.

Bridges Stops
White Sox6-- l

Sore Arm not in Evidence:
vartls lially to. Win;

Giants Sluggers
DETROIT, April 18. lliant

pitching by Tommy Bridges,
right bander, enabled

Detroit Tigers to open their
American league schedule . todav
with a Mo 1 win over the Chi
cago White Sox. A crowd of 7.--
uou sntvered in a wind-whipp- ed

rain.
Bridges, who was troubled by
arm ailment early last season,

allowed but seven hits and only
the seventh when the Sox

scored did he permit a runner to
beyond first base. He did nor

walk a batter and struck oat five
The Tigers collected 12 hits off

John Rigney and BUI Dietrich,
both of whom had trouble witn
their control. Rigney pitched the
first seven Innings and gave up 11
hits and five runs. He walked six
batters and hit another while Die-
trich issued three passes in the in
ning he worked.
Chicago , 1 7 1
Detroit 6 12 0

Rigney, Dietrich (8) and SU-vest- ri;

Bridges and York.

Cards Win For Blades
PITTSBURGH. April li.-(Jpy-- The

St. Louis Cardinals made Rav
Blades major league managerial
debut a happy occasion this after
noon by surging from behind in
the old gashouse fashion to beat
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 3 to 2, be-

fore an opening day crowd of 16,
783.

Big Bob Weiland received cre-
dit for the triumph, although he
left the game in the seventh for

pinch-hitte- r.

The Cards counted their runs
the seventh. Jimmy Brown

coaxed a pass, out of Bob Klinger.
Gutteridge lucked a hit to the in-
field and Slaughter's single filled
the bases. Hitless until then. Joe
Medwick uncorked a two-ru- n sin
gle. Slaughter skipped to third
and scored on Mlze's short fly.
St. Louis 3 9 0
Pittsburgh 2 9 1

Weiland, Shoun (7) and Owen;
Klinger. Sewell (8) and Mueller.

Giants Show Power
BROOKLYN. April The

batting power Imported by tne
New York Giants over the win
ter, headed by Zeke "Bananas'
Bonura, the league
"playboy," ot off to a flying start
today in downing the Dodgers 7 to

hi the local big league opener.
Before a crowd of 25,49s who

sat through threatening weather
and occasional raindrops, Bonura
belted a three-ru- n homer and two
singles, while Bill Jurges and
Frank Demaree. received in trade
from too unos, comnouiea a run
bat ted-i- n each to the cause.

This dynamiting display was
part of a 18-h- lt barrage Bill Ter-
ry's Terriers fired at three hurlers
to support the nine-h-it pitching of
Harry Gnmbert, who repeated his
1938 opening day victory over the
Dodgers. Dolph Camilll, the Dod-
gers' slugging first-sacke- r, tagged
him for a homer in the seventh.
New York 7 13 0
Brooklyn 3 9 2

Gnmbert and Danning; Evans.
Hutchinson (5), Jeffcoat (8) and
Phelps.

Burch May Pitch
In Sunday Game

SILVERTON It is hinted in
local circles that Don Burch, cne
of Silverton's most popular pltcn-er- s,

will be on the mound Su --

dsy when, the local Willamette
Valley league team meets the
Willamette city team at 2:30
pjn. on McGinnis field.

Burch pitched for Silverton
two years ago but was unable
to be out last summer. He signed
with the Willamette Valley team
for Silverton this season and of
ficials report that he will be in
shape to open Sunday.

Lewiston Larrups WSC

PULLMAN. April 18-(flV- The

Lewiston Indians of the Pioneer
league pounded out a to 4
victory over the Washington
state college baseball team to

' ' "day.. -
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SHKOCX'S VSED CAJUI
O. Zbner 17 15S . 144-r-4t?

Anstin m tl7 14ft 4
Ferrjr 178 166 17S69
Mardoek 173 198 137-4- 2S

Johnson 181 215 3ua-T-- i

Totals 882 S53 827 T8971

Handicap IS
riekena . .SOS tit 185 356
Liphart Ml 204 17 alt
8bermaa 187 1 147 5sS:r
Maaacr .212 166 184 J13
Victor 17 186 178 SSS

Totals ..84 873 77S 2720

KAJtS'S
Handicap 2 20 ao 64
White .185 175 183 &5S
Welch .145 191 148 4S4
Killer 1SK) 163 174 S3?
Karr 17S 200 233 90S
KUtt 228 145 IV i aw

Totals .. 838 894 SSS S7S1

XXD CXOSS PHAXHACT
Hussey 180 185 164 S2B
Pratt 194 158 183 44
KellocK 20t 173 193 56
Weider 190 182 192564
Uamaa .! 205 183 8V4 591

Totals .969 880 935 2184

CLOT'S 00ITES SHOP '
Hartwell . ..215 14 21S 612
Cline, ar. , 188 180 185568
Pouliu 189 160 18053
Kertsoa 163 192 166520- -

Xoung . 163 177 169608
Totals ... .927 893 913 3733

ACME AUTO WKECKEXS
liandira) .. 13 13 13 88
Thrash 179 215 193594
Steinbock 170 185 155 510
1.arson .. 191 189 193 57
Patterson 156 161 188-r4- 05

Barr 174 221 215610
Total . 883 984 956 282ft

FADE'S OBOCSXT
Handicap 9 9 9 "27
Kitchen 232 190 160 582
T. foreman 180 135 124 439
C. Foreman 155 189 - 209 5o
OliDfer 173 166 180 519
Adolph 157 176 170--5-d"

Totals .906 865 S52 263C.

WOODBT rUKHITUIX
Swan .....193 III 196 60
Hart 144 158 206 50.
1. Woodry .. 184 178 225 5e
Anderaon 197 189 18 K t
Julian 181 203 203 5B- -

Totals 901 938 998 283.

Salem High Beats
G)iallis Netaeii

Salem high's crack tennis team
opened Oefense of its Willamette
valley title . yesterday afternoon
on the Olinger courts with & to--

1 victory oyer the Corvr.IMs 8par-- ;
tans, that included three matches
by straight sets.

Results: Carroll. S, defeated
Turchner, C 1-- 3, 4-- 0; Moynlkan
S. defeated Mcintosh. C S-- 2. IrJ;
MarOn, &. defeated Atwood. C--
C-- 3. (-- 4: Gresheng, C. defeated
Smith. S. S-- 3. S--2; Lafky. S, de--
ieated MolU C. S-- 3. 4-- S. I- -; Car,,
roll and Moynlhan, S, detoaXod,,
Mcintosh and Turchner, C, i--9, ,

Both Liberty Teams Are . ,

rt i-t- 4T

LIBERTY The local school;
kitball teams played the teams;
from Jefferson here Thursday
the Liberty boys winning 6 to
S and the Liberty girls winning j
24 to 15. -
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Vildngs Start
Well butLose

Homers Score First Four
Batsmen, Milwaukie

Wins out 12-- 4

Opening up with a four-ru-n blast
that included - home runs by
Quackenbush and Aspinwall in
the initial inning, it looked yes-
terday afternoon like the Vikings
might win a ball game, but that
was the extent of the local prep-
pers' scoring, while Milwaukie put
hits and boots together to amass
12 runs and score a 12 to 4 vic-
tory. :

Scogland, the Maroons' starting
chucker, was lifted after pitching
to Salem's first four men, all of
whom scored as Quackenbush
drove in Evans and Salstrom with
a four-pl- y swat down theV right
field foul line, and Aspinwall fol-
lowed suit with one over center.
Bassnet, who replaced Scogland,
allowed but five scattered hits in
the ensuing eight plus innings.

Viking errors, eight of them,
contributed even more to the Mil- -
wsukie victory than did the 13
hits registered off Bjarne Soland.
Only four of the 12 tallies were
earned, three of which scored in
the third inning on one-ba- se blows
by Richardson, Bassnett, Burns
Frossard and Eckland, and one
tallied in the sixth when Bass--
nett's double drove in Richardson.

Frossard, Maroon first baseman,
hit the third homer of the tilt
when he connected deep to center
In the fourth with the bases load-
ed by errors. Bassnett. besides
pitching five-h- it ball, poled a pair
of bingles and a double in four
trips.
Salem (4) B H A O
Evans. 1 3 1 0 2
Salstrom. 3 5 1 1 3
Quackenbush, m ... . 4 1 s 0 S
Aspinwall, 1 4 1 0 5
Yada, c 4 12 5
Buchanan, s . 4 0 2 2
Baraick, r 3 1 1 2
Sebern, 2 2 0 2 2
Soland. p 3 1 1 1

Harms 1 0 0 0
Kernes 1 0 0 0

Panther, 1 2 1 0 0

Totals IS 8 9 27

MUsrnnkie (lt) B H A O
Burns, 1 S 2 2
Frossard, 1 C 2 0
Eckland, m 6 1 0
Jeffries, s 4 0 3
Erriman. 2 6 2
Foldell, 3 i 1
Mine, c 4 11
Richardson, r 4 0 s
Scogland, p 0 0 a
Bassnet, p 4 1 i

Totals ........ .42 IS S 27
Hit tor Sebern in 9th.

Hit for Soland In Ith.
Knrors: Evans, Salstrom 2. As

pinwall. Buchanan 3. Barnick,
Jeffries, Egglman. 3 hits 4 runs
off , Scogland-i- n minus 1; 13 and
12 off Sound in 9: 4 and 0 oft
Baenett in 8 plus. Winning pitch
er, Bassnett. Runs responsible tor.
Soland 4, Scogland 3. Struck out,
by Bassnet 11, Soland 3. Bases on
balls, off Bassnet 2, off Soland 4.
Stolen base, Jeffries, Mise. Three
base hit, Mise. Home run, Quack
enbush, Aspinwall, Frossard. Wild
pitch, Soland. Passed ball, Yada.
Time of Game 2 hours 10 minutes.
Umpire, Dick Weisgerber.

Bearcats to ave
Time Tests Today
Time trials, to decide the Bear--:

cat squad that will meet Pacific
at Forest Grove Friday for the
first meet of the year for Willam-
ette's icantcladi. have been
scheduled for 3:30 today on din-
ger oval by Happy Howard Maple.

Maple, who will be making his
debut as coach of track, said last
night that four of his enthusiastic
turnouts are looking especially
good, naming Rex Putnam and
Carl Chapman in the sprints. Jus-
tin Weakley In the low hurdles
and Henry Frants is the half
mile.
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Morning, April 19, 1939

Indians Edge out
a j

Oregon Gty 6--5

Backbone Fans 12, but Is
lifted When Pioneers

IUlly in Eighth
CHKMAWA Tho Braves made

every one of their nine blows
count hers Tuesday, and beat the
Oregon City Pioneers S to 5.

Gastineau's gang, with Center-field- er

Norton clubbing
Included a double, and Shortstop
Van Pelt pelting a triple and dou
ble in four trips, scored twice in
the third and once each In the
second, third, sixth and seventh.

Frank Backbone hurled
balls for seven frames,

but weakened in the eighth to
give up three bingles in a row
and was lifted In favor of Suck-po- o

in the ninth.
The Pioneers hit oftener, club-

bing 13 blows, but couldn't bunch
'em effectively enough. Warmaths
got r-4 for the Invaders, and
Toal, relief hurler.
Chemawa I 9 3
Oregon City .... 5 13 1

Backbone, Sllckpoo and Sup-pa- h;

Stalick, Toal and Knoop.

Woodburn Track
Team Traveling

To Meet on 19th
4

WOODBURN The Woodburn
high school track team will
travel to West linn Wednesday
to have a meet with the Wert
Linn track team. Coach J. S.
Johnson announced the follow-
ing men to compete for Wood-burn- :

High hurdles, Ryan. Racette,
Hill; 100, Halter, Pelts lau-ma- n;

mile, Seely, Smith, Mar-
tin; 440, Bauman, Howe Wllle-for-d:

low hurdles, Ryan. Wine--
ford, Hill; 220, Halter, Pelts,
Racette: 880, Breese, Schult,
Seely: relay, Ryan. Peltf, L. Nel
son. Halter: shotput. Halter, L.
Nelson, Mattson.

; Discus, Halter, Howe, Seely;
javelin, Howe, Enos, Koch; pole
vault, L. Nelson, W. Nelson,
Gnrney; broadjump, L. Nelso- -

W. Nelson, Pelts; high .'amp,
Owre, A. Nelson, 8eethoff.

Archibald Gains
125-Ponn- d Title

: PROVIDENCE, R. L, April 11
old home town produet : became
the undisputed featherweight
champion of , the world tonight
by beating Leo Rodak, veteran
Chicago contender. In a close but
not too exciting lS-rou- nd ' bout
here. Archibald weighed a23
and Rodak 125.

Ctuxby Firemen Doused
A By Visitors in Opener

CANB T Lobe Elder drubbed
Canby's Firemen 9 to 3 as the
Willamette Valley loop opened
here Sunday. k:'- -

Loco Elder ;.. .......9 12 2
Canby ...... ........2.5 4

: Clans! and : Morrello; , Corby,
Reid and Turk. , ',; '

West Linn Due Friday r
SILVer ton Silverton high

school will entertain West .Linn
ball team here Friday, altsmoon.

I bare at some time or other pub--1

graced, and to wit, notwithstand- -
lag, slandered him In a manner be
cannot overtook. ; ,

'

"My man and you'll know
him by the breadth of hi
girth," Second Ha ok Informed
me, "gives yon your choice' of the
weapons, distances and coro-
ner., All be asks is that yon be
prompt, as he Is allergic to tar-
diness and might shoot ' on
sight. ; .

It all came as a great surprise
to me. I thought back over recent an
fcnonths, and at no time could I re

Incall ever having spoken In a de-
rogatory manner about, concern-
ing, to. at, from; or by the Happy get
one. True I have concocted infam-
ous phrases relative to the manner
In which he wields a golf club, but
I can mass witnesses 28 deep who
will testify to the truth of all I
have said or implied in regard to
the Happy one's golf game.

Just yesterday a , man who
holds himself as a very dear
friend of Maple's (he was hold-
ing his nose), said to me: "Why
can yon not speak the truth in

. that column of roars? Yoa say
- Maple's golf is lacking In some-
thing, when yon should say It's

. lousy. Give us the truth!"

. "Name your second, so we may
complete arrangements," hissed
Hauk, with a gleam in his eyes
that could have meant nothing
else but "Peoria against the
world!"

Putt9 Unto Death.
I pondered long (about as long

as one of Tom Hill's wimpys) be a
fore I was able to think of any

inone with the proper credentials
to serve me in my hour of need.
'It must be," I mumbled in dis-

creet undertones, "someone par-
ticularly --adept at posting pre-me- et

alibis. Now, who would that
be?"

Suddenly it-- dawned! My good-
ness and I almost overlooked
him! Of a surety, Vern Gilmore.
Cant he compile as high as 40-po- int

p re-me- et alibis for his
track team predicting 25-pol- nt

defeats that turn into 15-poi- nt vic-

tories? That's the guy tor me,
mother!

It was with some difficulty
that I obtained GUvaore's serv-
ices. He thought the hour too
near the middle of his sleep, the
day too near the middle of the 3
wrekv and the week too near
the middle of the month. "It
all speaks of, centralisation,
something that should not be
countenanced in the old Trench ;

custom , pA .calling man to hjs
reckoning," growled Gilmore. ;

Ultimately , capitulating, he
, went to work on Hauk with a

feeler" in regard 'to the type of
weapons the Happy one is most
proficient wi'h. "I believe Maple
would like it to be No. 1 woods
in a sand trap, as it is with
these weapons, in this territory,
that he has had the most prac-
tice," was the word Gilmore
brought back, "but he may be
covering up his true desires. Ton
know, he's a coy one."

Three more consultations en-

sued, and finally it was arranged.
"We're to meet at 6 a.m. this morn-
ing, with gooseneck pvtters in the
rough.

There's one thing of which you
may be sure it'll be "rough" all
right.

IsbergGets Nod.
Strangely enough whatever It

is we scribblers mean by strangely
"enough", and we suppose it is
about a pint and a half a half-
back who didn't show much of
anything last year is dominating
the left halfback Job In : spring
drill for Tex Oliver's Oregon.
Leonard isberg. an all-cit- y back
from" Portland, has Just about
cinched the left half role, accord-
ing to word from Eugene.

Isberg, a 185-pou- nd junior, is
n exceptional passer and kicker,

strong blocker and la getting
better as s runner. He is current-
ly teaming on the first foursome
with Dennis Donovan, his former
teammate at Benson Tech 4n Port-
land, and who understudied Hank
Kilsea at the blocking post last
year; Bob Smith, the southpaw
passer from Medford; and Frank
Emmons, the 215-pou- nd buster
from Beaverton, who has had no
opposition so far this spring from
Marshall Stenstrom, the I Seattle
sophomore of last season, who has
been out of action due to Injuries
sustained in an auto wreck. -

Other left half beta on the Web-fo-ot

squad Include Jackrabblt Jay
Craybeal, who is back in his elu-
sive form after e session with a
sawbones; Steve Anderson, ST triple-

-threat reserve of last .year;
Doug . Caven, fast-steppi- ng soph
from Eugene; Joe "Chief" M ana-tow- s,

ap from Arkansas City Jun-
ior college, and Tom Collins, un-

derstudy to the famed Jackie Rob-lcs- On

at Pasadena.
Bob Smith's competition at the

right half - slot Includes John
Buck" Berry, hard-runni- ng

transfer from Compton JC and
Don Mabee, the
flash - who turned in noteworthy
performances at right wing during
the latter stages of last season. :

They say Hen Bream, Cettys- -.

burg college coach last year, Is
duo to succeed Andy Kerr as
head mentor at Colgate In 1940.
. ; . The Lewlston club of the
Pioneer loop goes in for lengthy

. pitchers. The i team's v.seven
"

pitchers average t-3 each.
. i . Doyle Nave, the gny who
look two minutes ' and four

' throws to bent Duke in the Rose
Bowl, la n deluxe soft ball pitch
er. He also has high Jumped
6'2" all of which makes Bra--

dm of the LA Times, ex--
claim t "I lore Jda.mcjre. and J
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Beavers Drop
Home Opener

Coleman Hits for Circuit
to Take Lead; Angels

May Set Record
COAST LEAGUE

(Before Night Games)
j, W. L. Pet.

Los Angeles .J.A 6 2 .S9
Seattle , .11 7 .611
San Francisco 9 8 .629
Hollywood 8 10 .444
San Diego 7 9 .438
Oakland 7 9 .438
Portland 6 12 .333
Sacramento .... 6 12 .294

PORTLAND, Ore., April 18- .-
ceremonies of

the Portland Beavers were mar-
red by one little detail Tuesday
as they opened their home season
before 11,298 fans against Oak-
land's Acorns they lost by a 5
to 2 "score.

The Beavers started out strong-
ly enough, chalking up a pair of
first inning runs after Oakland
opened the scoring with a single
tally in Its half of the frame.

Portland's two runs came when
Bill Sweeney swatted out a single
and Big Ed Coleman parked the
first offering to him out of the
park for the day's only home run.

Oakland started rolling again
in the fourth inning, however,
and sent three runs dashing across
the plate. Another in the eighth
completed the Beavers' rout and
firmly cinched the victory for the
Oaks.
Oakland . 5 13 1
Portland 2 7 3

Cantwell and Ralmondi- - Llska,
Darrow (8), Newsome (9) and
Fernandes.

Angels Near Record
LOS ANGELES, April 2S.-j- P)-

los Angeles ran its w l n n i n g
streak to IS straight three short
of the Pacific Coast league record

by defeating San Diego, S to 4,
In an 11-lnni- ng game here this
afternoon.

The league record of 19 straight
victories was established by Se
attle in 1903.
San Diego 4 19 4)

Los Angeles 5 13 --9
Craghead and Starr; Prim and

R. Collins.

Barrett Opener's Hero
SEATTLE, April 18.-P)-B- e-

fbre an opening day crowa of 15Y
000. Dick "Kewple" Barrett, vet
eran righthander, pitched and
batted the Seattle Ralnlers to a 7
to S victory over the Hollywood
Stars here today.

Although allowing 14 hits. Bar
rett kept them well scattered. He
connected for a double and
knocked in two runs.
Hollywood. 5 14 2
Seattle 7 11 4

Brandt. Chapman (4), Smith
(8), Moncrief (8) and Crandall;
Dapper (8); Barrett, Turpln (9)
and Hancken.

Silvertons Take
St Pauls, 16-- 8

SILVERTON Silverton won
its first game in the new Wil
lamette Valley league here Sun
day on McGinnis field, defeating
St. Paul 16 to 8. Jell, RIlvci-- -

ton pitcher, gave only three hits
the first seven Innings and four
in the last two innings.

Silverton pounded hits out In
an evenly distributed manner
throughout, scoring five runs In
the first inning, two in the
third, two in the fifth, six in
the sixth and one in the eighth
St. Paul score one in the first,
five in the eighth and two in
the ninth.
Silverton 16 15
St. Poul 8 7

Jell and Johnson; Schuts and
KIrsch.

Herr Is Leading
Fishers' Derby

SILVERTON Considerable in-

terest is being displayed in the
Silverton Fish Derby sponsored
by Byron P. Royce. Elmer Olson,
with his 15 intfh trout caught
In Silver Creek, held lead until
Monday. Gus Herr brought In a
tront going Olson one-four- th of
an inch better. Olson had a num-
ber of fish to his credit, but
Herr cauaht only the . one fish.
His, too, was caught In Silver
Creek. U- - .

Thm finest limit-catc- h was that
brought In by M. Schindle- -, all
measuring from 10 to 12 inches.
They were caught In the Abiqna.

Leslie Trounces

Leslie unloaded a 12-h-lt attack
that beat the: , Future : Craftsmen
12 to 5 in an1 intramural sottbaU
league game played at Leslie yes
terday afternoon. :

Lesne ........... .12 12
Craftsmen . . . ..'..- - -

Lsppin -- and Haag, SChwelgert;
Buck and Hagen. t ' '
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) :Fall 1 tit. Boston Today
BOSTON - April deal

weather .conditions appeared ail
that wss necessary for the 'finest
field, in ,the 41 years hUtory of
the famons. Boston -- AJU'ism-
thon , to fores - the .winner to
break the record of 2.31;013T
tomorrow - over the hilly course
from Hopklnton to Boston.- -

Educators Blast
Oilfield by 13-- 3

O'Connell and Riney Swat
for Circuit; ;7 . Score

in jFifth Stanza -

MONMOUTH Two home runs,
a triple and a brace of doubles
featured the 14-b- it barrage laid
down here Tuesday afternoon by
Al Cox's Wolves In defeating Lin-fie- ld

college by a 12 to 3 score.
The slugging of O'Connell,

Horner, Tnthill and Riney, and
the base stealing of Eillngsworth
were highlights in the game that
saw the Wolves dominate from
the first frame forward.

O'Connell poled a four-pl- y swat
In the first, with two aboard, and
Riney drove Horner, who had
doubled, across in the fourth with
the second home run of the game.

Seven of the 13 runs were tal-
lied by the Wolves in the fifth,
on three singles, two walks, two
errors and TuthiU's triple.

Linfield scored one each in the
first, third and eighth.
Wolves .....13 14 4
Linfield ..... 3 8

Hoyt, Mills and Belcher; Mill-
er, Farthing and Lewis, Wade.

Urge Fishers to
Watch for Tags

SILVERTON Edwin Over-lun- d,

president of the Silverton
chapter of the Isaak Walton
League, is asking that fisher-
men watch closely for tagged
fish this season.

Overland has been requested
by the state game commission
to make this announcement. The
small metal marker is attached
to the tail of the fish when it
is released.

- -
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AT Teiemaw

Shortstop Hurt in Opening Game

''! r vnV

Billy Myers, Cincinnati shortstop, got in the way of a ball thrown by CHlBrnbaker in the second Inning
of the opening major league baseball game of .Che season against Plttabnrgh, and was knocked wncon
scions. Trainer Doc Rohde of the Reds is shown at left working over the stricken player. With XUnager
CS1 McKechnlo at the right. Cincinnati lost to the liratea 7 to. oOre!"


